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Rip

The Executive saw long

term prorects come to
fruition over the summer.-.

Remind me never to comment on
how good the summer is at the
beginning, because it seems the
gods just don't like it! That early

season bdef introduction to good
weather was all too brief and the
summer hardly seemed to appear
at all. Despite the lousy weather
we did manage to get away most
of our summer program, even if
only by the skin of our teeth.

The LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta

was an outstanding success despite

losing two days to the weather.
Forget chinesing maxis, the scariest

part ofthe whole regatta was tying
down the marquee on the deckl

The sight of Martin Bosley's full
restaurant team complete with
white coats sitting on the ftame
while a number of members
battled to tie down the tent with
trucking strops was a sight I
will long remember. The record
number of entries and the four
d ivision5 parlicipaling made lhi5
our best event ever. Our thanks
go out to the army of volunteers
that made it so successful. It was

fantastic to see the boats from
Auckland and even Hong Kong
and it was a pleasure to work so

closely with the Squadron team.

Talking about thanks due, I would
again like to thank all those
skippers who year in and year
out front up with their boats for
our fundraising events, like the
Corporate and Business House

races, and of course providing that
vital support to Worser Bay for the
Hebtro Trophy. It's a cliche but it
couldn't be done without you.
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commodore's

The Executive saw long term
proiects come to fruition over
the summer, with the resolution
of the restaurant license and
lease approvals and the long
awaited renovation of the
wardroom kitchen. We are at last

tackling some of the long delayed
maintenance projects thanks to
Penny's hard work, and a sharp
increase in Corporate membership

due to Phil and Mandy's effots.
Regretfully Phil has had to resign
from the Executive as he has
becom€ another victim of the
brain drain to Auckland. He will be

sorely missed but I have a sneaking

suspicion it's not forever.

Remember the elections are coming
up fast and we need new blood to
keep the Executive enthused, to
f,ll the vacant positions and to
ensure we remain close to the
membership. If you can spare the
time and feel you have something
to add we would love to talk to
you. Call me or any member of
the Executive, even if it is iust to
explore the idea.

As for me I managed to slip in a

wedding in March and will be off
for a honeymoon straight after the
AGM. Oh and a quick little rally
from Opua to Tonga in May. I will
be slanding for Commodore again

this year but, assuming I am re-

elected, this will be my last year.

Happy sailing for the Winter
series.

report vtGe commodore's report

lf you are short of a

crewmember, we have an

online crew register with

eager people ready to get

out on the water...

It always seems a mixed blessing at

the end of the sailing season. You

suddenly have the time to catch

up on all the promised work that
was left "till later"!

It has been another busy season

and we have had some great days,

with the harbour busy with full
fleets in all divisions. However, it
would be nice to see more boats
out more consistently throughout
the season. If you are short of a

crewmember, we have an online
crew register with eager people
ready to get out on the water.

The Offshore Series was affected

by adverse weather although some

races had fleets of up to 22 boats

participating.

As a sailing committee we have

been busy organising events
and hopefully you have enjoyed

the season. We know we need
to address and improve some

areas but remember that we're
all volunleers lrying lo do lhis
in their spare time. A special
thanks to my comhittee and race

management for all their time
and effort.



... the best way for us to

meet your needs is for you

to tell us about them!

I he season has gone so fastl With
such disappointing weather it feels

like it should only be starting.
Still, I like this timc of the year

when we can rcflect on our sailing
pcrformance ard concentrate on

celebrating successes. At least wc
had good wcather for C)pening
Day, Guy Fawkes and the Chr istmas

Cocktail I)arty. There were exciting
moments at the "Black, All Black"
rugby night, windy moments
during the Corporate Race and
the LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta,

wincll e ss moments during the
Mount Gay Pirate's llace, and
wet moments on the day of thc
Commodore's Trophy Racc. Over

the coming months we have
Prizcgiving, the ACM, the Ball

ancl the Champagne Breakfast to
look forward to. lt is also the right
timc for me to reflect on my hrst
season as a Flag Officel, evaluate

my contribution to the Club and

get into plan ning mode for the new
flnancial year.

I would likc to thank the House

Committee for a great team effbrt
in organising the Club social events

this season. We hope that you
cnjoyed them as a nice complement
to your sailing. I woulcl also like to
thank Nicki Murray who was a

very effective coordinator for somc

events. And please remcmber our
two main mottos: rre always need

new blood, and the best way for us

to meet your needs is for you to tell
us abolrt theml t

MARLBOROUGH

Fleet of well presented
Yachts & Launches

for Charter.

Join our fleet of private
vessels we manage -

from checking engines and
fridges, to ful1 maintenance

programmes.

Waikawa Marina
(between Jolly Roger andVinings)

Phone 0800 862 427
or 03 573 6591

infoocharterlinksouth.co.nz

rear commodore's report
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My participation in events'behind the scenes'at the

Club has made me realise just how much is done by our

volunteers.

For the last race of the 121't

season at the RPNYC I had the
privilege of accompanying a

number of our Veteran members

to watch the proceedings. From

the ideal vantage point of a very
comfortable, stable and warm
launch, we were provided with
frequent cups of tea, entertaining
conversation and plenty of sailing
action on the water. A number
of previous Commodores and
Executive members were on board

so there was much comment about

the choice of course, the sails that

different crews chose to use in the
blustery northerly conditions, and

of course which boats were sailing
to their potential and which were

not. I hope that we can facilitate
more occasions where we can

encourage our senior members to
continue to share their experience
with Clubmembers who, like me,

realise they still have much to
learn!

As I hope to cruise further afield
in the next several years I will pass

on the role o[ Crui\ing Caplain
to someone new next year. My

participation in events 'behind
the scenes' at the Club has made

me realise iust how much is done
by our volunteers. In particular
I would like to acknowledge the
passion of the members of the
Sailing, House and Executive
Committees in making some
tough decisions when required.
Thank you for all your hard work
on behalf of all the members.

cruising captain's report

Kim Aiomanu

Anna Bridgeman

Blake Cameron

Mike Claudatos

Liz Cole

Nick Cottier

Aaron Duncan

Elwyn Eastlake

Anthony Cibbs

lohn Hancock

Senior

Senior

Senior

Country

Senior

Senior

Country

Senior

Senior

Senior

Sally Hiener

Richard Jewell

Francis Kirkham

lared Lapthorne

Sarah McElrea

Michael Morgan

Dana Peters

Phil Royal

Luci Ryan

Andred Saker

Associate

Senior

Country

5enior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Associate

lunior

CGNZ Limited

Cieffe (NZ) Ltd

Corporate

Corporate

Craig Slack

Cherie 5t lust
Stephen Tierney

Denis Urlich

ludy Wan Min Kee

Paul Wavish

Senior

Senor

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

BOAT NAME ...... SAIt # ...........TYPE ................. tOA ......... DESIGN ............OWNER
A7i\ito.....................6034 ................ keeler .................10.2m ...........Farr 1020............ Rl & KE Futter

AIluna ....................8799 ................kee|er ...................46 ft...........Pugh................... Kylie Ayson & Andrew Kellow

Aqu0ho\ic................T7'14 ................trai|er yacht.......... 22 ft ...........Aquarius ............. Aaron Duncan

Blue itrdtus.............6919 ..............,. schooner .........,.......8m .,.........A1an Warwick..... Helen Burns & Scott Waterfield

EMC ......................103 .................. trailer yacht........... 25ft ...........Ma9ic 25 ............ Campbell Morris 6r Tony Duffy

Moma Coss.............2105 .....,.,........ keeler ...................9.5m .......,...1im Young........... Tony Gibbs

MRX Fuji Film.......... 1998................ keeler .................10.2m ...........Farr MRX............1ohn & Megan Kensington

Sinewave................ ........................launch.......................,....,.........Genesis...............1ohn & Megan Kensington
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lf anyone has any questions about the accounts or would

iust like some clarification or further explanation, iust ask

in advance of the AGM, so we can come back to you with

answers either before the meeting or on the night...

QUICK OBSERVATION' FROM THE

DRAFT YEAR END ACCOUNT'

While not finalised at the time of
writing, it is clear the Club will
have a small surplus for the year

despite operating in an increasingly

challenging environment for sports

clubs.

Many of the trends in financial
perlormance remain, with dec lin ing

trade in the Wardroom and ordinarY

subscriptions. The Academy also had

a tough year financially with no title
sponsor for the Corporate Race or

one of the training yachts, which
prevented it fully recovedng it's costs.

However thanks to the continued

support ftom IBM the Academy was

able to maintain its core training and

educational activities.

On the positive side it was a great

year for our Corporate Membership

and there was continued strong
growth in the use of our facilities.

We were also able to make some

long overdue investment in our
facilities and, most importantly, do

so while still strengthening our cash

position. All this occured while we

rdn an extensive:ailing and Lraining

programme and staged one of the

largest regattas in the country. As a

yacht club, such activity is fi$t and

foremost at our core.

We hope to have the final audited

accounts completed in time to include

with this issue of the magazine. If
anyone has any questions about the

accounts or would just like some

clarification or further explanation,
just ask. We encourage you to do so in

advance ofthe AGM, as has haPPened

in recent years, so we can come back

to you with answe$ either before the

meeting or on the night itself.

WARDROOM (HANGES

The kitchen was completed on
time and within budget, which
was just as well due to our need

to use it just days Iater to cater

for what was the club's biggest

regatta yet. My thanks to Penny

Kerr for ensuring this proiect did

not become a last minute drama

in our lead up preparations for the

LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta.

We have made use of it on several

occasions since the regatta and,

combined with the restaurant
now trading in the evenings, can

offer members a better selection of
food in the Wardroom. The other

change in the Wardroom was Ken's

departure to Sydney. We will not
reappoint a full time Bar Manager

but have employed Louise Paino

in a new role. She will administer

our increasing demand for facility
use together with Ken's previous

administrative duties, such as

hidng part-time bar staff.

LINET
PORT NICHOLSON RTCATTA

2004

LINE 7 PORT NICHOLSON

REGATTA

Well, what can one say except

thanks to this year's increased

number of sponsors; LINE 7,

Absolutely Positively Wellington,

Doyles Sailmakers, The Dominion
Post, CentrePort, Wellington CitY

New World, Barton Madne, CRC,

Caffe L'affare, Chaffers Marina
and Heineken; all the competitors
(especially out oftown entdes) and

the huge number of volunteers

that made this event happen.

Despite the best efforts of the
weather, we managed to pull off
the regatta with all four divisions
getting enough racing to complete

their respective series. We were

especially delighted to receive

some fantastic media coverage

and, most impoftantly, Positive
feedback from those we put the

event on for, the competitors.

Having the eventual ORC winner,

Hong Kong based Karl Kwok and

his yacht Beau Geste, Participate
was obviously a highlight.
Receiving extremely Po sitive
comments about their visit from
both Karl and helmsman Cavin

Brady was just fantastic. Our
goals for the regatta were several

this year. In almost all cases we

achieved lhem with almost twice

the previous entries, more out
of town competitors, increased

media coverage, Wellington's fi$t
ISAF graded match racing event,

a dinghy class involvement, a

keelboat division for non ORC

boats and a good-off the water

social programme.

continued I b )o
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TELEWARE BUSINEsS HOUSE RACE 2OO4

Special thanks to Teleware's Geoff Haworth and Tony Knight (who
came out from the UK for the event) and our own Mike Blanchard for
their support of this important fundraising event for the Club. Thanks
also to the numerous organisations that sponsored boats for the day
plus our very important skippers and crews, who enable us to run the
event. Participation was up this year, which was great, and the weather
played ball with a great day. Many stayed on into the night to enjoy the
hospitality at the Club.

SAILING
ACAD EMY

ACADEMY UPDATE

The last of the Sailing Academy's
Worser Bay dinghy courses is now
over, heralding "winter mode" lor
the Academy. No time for respite
though, with the start of the

shore-based Coastguard courses.

These include the well known
Boatmasterand the more advanced

follow on Coastal Skipper, together
with the relatively new VHF
course. The keelboats are still out
on the water (all year around)
with Introductory Courses, Skills
Development and Next Tack
cruising courses... in other words,
there's plenty going on! We intend
to run another AYF Safety and
Sea Survival Course over this
"quieter time"; early September
is the plan, with the actual dates

to be confirmed. You can register
your interest and receive email
conflrmation of course dates at
www.saili n gacademy.org. nz

Sailing being the perfect medium
for a spot of team building, schools

and corporate sails keep us busy
dudng the weekdays. Wellington
Girls College has just completed
the three day Unit Standard Day
Skipper Course, wh ich (omprise)

both practical and theory with
an assessment paper at the end.

The new school term sees the
return of Scots College for weekly
learn to sail sessions. Khandallah
Guides recently spent a day on
the water with us and over the
April school holidays a special
"development course" was run for
a group of college students who
are keen lo become inrohed in
the in tercollegia le school: racing
programme. The course was held
at Worser Bay, using the club's
Sunbursts.

We recently received a grant from
Pub Chadty which will enable us

to replace our lifejackets. And,
thanks to the funds raised at
the Corporate Yacht Race and
the continued support of our
wonderful boat sponsor IBM,
more than 1000 people, young
and old, have been involved in
an Academy run course or sailing
activity during the last year.

A CAM]Ncj NIACIIiNE OIARITAB]-E TRUST

YOUTH sCHEME

After a tiingtwo years establishing
the Lion Foundation Youth
Yachting Scheme our trainer Ross

Sutton has packed his board and
is heading to where the surf is up.
This has presented an oppofunity
for the scheme to take a short
break and the programme be
reviewed. I would like to thank
Ross for the work that he has

done over the last two years. I can
personally vouch for the effort

6 | May2004



needed, with a recent example being the challenges

that the weather presented in bringing down and

returning the four boats we borrowed from Auckland

for the LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta. The following

is his rap up for the year...

Yep, the second year of the Lion Foundation Youth

Yachting Scheme is over. It has been a Sreat yedr despite

the weather not always working in our favour' The recent

youth scheme events, despite being during the " settled"

months of February and March, were unfottunately no

exception to this.

As you will all know, the LINE 7 Regatta got some

fairly helly breezes throu&hout the event- This posed a

particular problem for the Youth International Match

Racing event. However, after a lot of waiting around

we managed to make a series of it and ensure the

regatta wds a success. A huge amount of work was

required flom many people to make the regatta happen

and it was refreshing to receive the support we needed.

Running the regatta was a Sreat step forward for the

Youth Scheme as it put us on the calendar for the youth

match racing circuit. This inclutles regattas in the USA,

Australia and Auckland, some of which we send teams

to compete in.

Two days after the LINE 7 Regatta, myself and the team

of PauI Vetry, Tim Henderson arul Amanda Hargreaves

Ieft for Auckland to compete in the Royal New Zealarul

Yacht Squatlron Youth International Regatta. Funnily

enough, having received our fair share of snide remarks

about the Wellington gales, Attckland supplied us

with brcezes that were iust ds strong if not stronger! ln

between practising our go-kart and bungy-iumping skills

we managed to squeeze in one round robin of races.

Our team came out of this and into the race off against

Anndpolis Yscht Club for 9'h and 7O't' place. We won

this race convincingly in rising winds.

A few weeks followinL, with the helP of a few ex-scheme

members and Ken Burt as RO, we ran an uruler 25

ISAF grade 5 match-racing regatta. This provided great

racing within a more intense competitive environment

than a usual training weekend. In the once again heavy

wind conditions, the team of Daryl Wislang, Steve

hip
McDoweII arul Matt McDowell showed their experience

winning the regatta. We plan on running more of these

events throughout the year's program as a Sreat way of

buikling the focus of the team as well as utilising the

experience ofpast scheme members and hopefully othet

club members.

On the last weekend of the Youth Scheme we rdn cI

relaxerl BBQ for the team, their families, trustees and

local sponsors. The night was a really good way of

wrapping up the year for aII involvecl and congratulating

the team for making it through a very busy year'

Hopelully we will be seeing some of them retutning to

face another year.

As most people will know, I am moving on from my

position as Youth Scheme TraineL It has been a very

rewarding two years for me and I wish the scheme the

best of tuck f\t the fuilure . It is an amazing opportunity

fot youth soilors which, without the Pott Nicholson

Yachting Trust's hard work and ott sponsor's

would not be possible.

supp0rt,

k
')/
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&ehind the Stearn Restaurant news
The LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta was a great regatta for us, as we could finally use the new kitchen

in the Wardroom. With this new facility we were able to offer a quicker food service operation and a

much more suitable menu. The experience gained was very useful in early March during the Teleware

Business House Race. Both events were a fun experience. This year I was even able to go out on Ihe

Cuarontee as a guest during the Teleware race!

The new kitchen facility has enabled us to improve

the quality and selection of the meals on offer in

the Wardroom. You can now obtain, during any of

the Wardroom opening hours, hot food other than a

pie. We're also offering weekly a Friday Night Roast

for $ 15.00.

Towards the end of last year I was approached by an

advertising agency who were working on a campaign

for New Zealand Post. The campaign was for the

Wild Foods Festival, held annually in Hokitika. They

wanted me to do the food styling for a set of 'Wild
Foods' stamps. It's not everyday you get a chance to

work on a stamp so, naturallt I said yes.

The day arrived. So did the photographer and his

assistant. So did one bucket of live, moss-bound

worms, one ice cream tub of wriggling, creamy

white Huhu grubs in rotten timber, opossum pate,

and six sets of (I am unsure of what the collective

noun is for more than one scrotum) Lambs Testicles

or 'Mountain Oysters'.

I prepared the dishes for the stamps but, as guests

were arriving in the restaurant, we went looking

for a new'studio'. We found one - upstairs at the

Club, in the start-box opposite the office. We styled

and photographed the food and, for the last shot

of the day, I placed a wriggling Huhu grub on my

tongue. Which brings me to Lambton Quay and a

Barbecue...

NZ Post decided it would be a great idea if I were to

cook and serve the same Wild Foods as appeared on

the stamps, as well as some whitebait. I was in the

company of Jim Bolger, Dover Samuels and a few

other select celebs... my apologies to Peter Hehir

for forcing him to eat a live Huhu grub! Thanks also

to all the other Clubmembers that walked by and

offered me money.

Sunday Brunch starts on 16 May in the restaurant.

We are sure it's going to be the best in town. The

restaurant will have a more laid back and casual

feel, so come and relax with us on a Sunday. We are

open from 10.00am.

And if you haven't already heard, Cuisine magazine

reviewed us and awarded us 9 out of 10 for practically

everything! We received an 8 for the wine list but

we are working on improving that with a greater

number of wines available by the glass.

See you soon here at one of the best restaurants in
town-

Martin, Gav and the rest of the MBYCR team



Veterans' Day Out ByGaryrye

It started with a telephone call from Cruising Captain Nicki Murray

saying that the Club would like to invite Veteran Members out on the

water to follow the Commodore's Trophy race, the closing race for

the 2003-04 season.

Within the next few davs a formal invitation was received and 14 Veteran

members turned up Promptly at noon on Satulday 3'd Apdl.

The day dawned with a prcmising sky and a forecast that bode well for ihe race

out to Island Bay and return; 20-25 knots, reasonably ciear weather and sliShtly

on the cool side. ln a veteran's mind, Sood conditions for the race.

Noon sawthe Veteran nembers welcomed bythe Cruising Captain andallocated

their host launches, in preparation for following this tladitional event. It was

interesting to note that the event is now called a "pursuit start" and not what

many of us remembered as "mark foy". However we move with the times and

one really does show one's veteran status should you query cbange and what has

driven it.

No time was wasted in boardinS our host launches. We were very quickly reminded

and made aware ofthe difflculties ofberthing vessels against the "hard" - especially

when dealing with the surge bouncing into the boat harbour off the boats moored

at the Overseas Passenger Terminal. This made conditions most uncomfortable for

our host skippers RonLeSSe (Mlnowai I ) and Don Oaldey (.tiril^).

On Monottai lll we made for Scolching Bay, anchodng for a while to wait for the

Ieading yachts to come down from the Korokoro mark. We then followed the fleet

out to tne Island Bay mar( stooged around for a while until all the boats had

rounded then made our way back through Chaffers Passage. Sirius remained in

the Scorching Bay area, then both launches returned to theh ma nas.

There is no doubt about the attaction of being able to take the shortest route available and to make good time in a comfoltable, dry

and powerful launch without the need for "going about", wiping salt from one's eyes and sometimes asktng "why tlrc hell arewe doing

this?,,. However amongst the Veterans thele was also that hint of nostalSia and a faint wish to "be out thele"

Back at the Clubhouse we were welcomed to an aftemoon tea hosted by Cruising Captain Nicki Munay (who incidentally is a dab hand

at cooking scones) and ended the day having a good laugh and chat together. All agreed that they had thoroughly enjoyed the day and

hoped that it was a forcrunnel of morc to come.

A big thank you to Royal port Nicholson Yacht Club for the thought, the invitation and the hospitality - especially Nicki Murray who

was a great hostess and looked after us all admirably.

In conclusion many thanks to both Ron tegge and Don Oakley for their support in making their launches Monowa i III arld Sirius available

+-{-and ensuring both an enjoyable, and safe, aftemoon on our

lfGary Tye (Commodore 1983-86)

3[aetty Campbell, Hugh Poole and Russ Valentine

llBrian Cooper, Ron Legge (Monowoi llD

and Norah stagg fiffi
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Telecom NZ
Telecom's sponsorship of the Royal Port

Nicholson Yacht Club is one of many

exciting community sponsorships Telecom

has supporled in lhe past year.

Telecom invests around $22 million into
the community every year through the
sectors of community, sport, arts and
education. Telecom is the second biggest
funder of Education in New Zealand. after
thc Government.

In the sporting arena, 1'elecom is proud to
suppolt several outstanding New Zealand
individual sports people and teams including
Iowing's dsing stars, Georgina and Caroline
F,vers-Swindell, world champion Single
Skuller Rob Waddell, who loined Team New
Zealand in Auckland in 2003 and who is

now playing NPC Rugby for Waikato, as

well as world class All Black winger Doug
Howlett.

On the teams front, Telecom has
been a strong supporter of the All
Blacks, International and National
Ilugby Sevens and Canterbury and
Auckland NPC Rugby, as well as Team

New Zealand for two America's Cup
campaigns.

Hot Topic: Don't

lorget you can get

up-to-date weather

forecasts on your

Telecom 027 mobile

online via sMS text

messaging when

you're out on the

water.

CORPORATE
MEMBERS

CG-A/Zt.',''*a

DI?AKE

SAATC]HI & SAATCHI

@.
TelstraCleor' ,.,

-

=:I TRANSFOWER

UNISYS

christine
Bayliss from

Unisys is

"out of here"
onboard Ross

Martin's Preftf
Boy Floyd

Iright]

All hands on

deck for Daryl

Hayes of Tower

onboard Flyrng

Eoat [below]





WINE

Subtle sccondary characters of cigar box and spice

will continue to develop in the bottle. Iirm, ripe

tannins provide a dry, lingedng finish and the
wine will age graciously over the next 2-3 yeals.

Drylands Marlborough Merlot is perfect with
most lamb and venison dishes and a great 'after-
dinner' companion to the softer white cheeses.

It retails around $20, over-delivering with each

bottle.

Memoftible Meflot!

Merlot Magic trom Mdrlborough
Cuddle up to a bottle of memorable merlot this Winter!

Drylands Marlborough Merlot 2OO2 is showing delicious

soft cherry fruit with the characteristic "chocolate/coffee"

flavours that all good merlots tend to express.

Drought conditions in Marlborough in 2002 resulted in a

low yielding Merlot haNest with small bcrries ofexceptional
concentration of colour and flavour Thc fruit was selected

from key small vineyards. Drylands Merlot iuice was

fermented at moderate temperature in open top fermentors

for a period of flve days. After malolactic fermentation the
wine was gently matured in seasoned American and French

oak barriqucs for approximately 10 months.

Wine reviel, supplied by Nohilo Winc ()roup Wine I utlge, Helen Frith
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Sail Vava'u... a different anchorage
for breakfast, lunch and dinner!

Vava'u lsland Group of northern Tonga offers the beauty of relaxed

sailing in tranquil tropicalwaters. Clear waters, well-marked charts,

and safe anchorages never more than a half hour sail away make this

a popular favourite for sailing holidays.

White-rimmed islands su[ounded by clear water are scattered

throughout a sea of turquoise and indigo. C)ver forty islands

in number, they vary from small sand bays to larger limestone

islands with underwater and land caves for exPloration.

Neiafu is a charDingly authentic frontier town with crooked dusty

streets. The market is fresh, offerinS pineapple, papaya and limes

jumbled in baskets roughly woven from coconut frond- Few of
the outer islands in the Vava'u group are inhabited. Some prcvide

welcome outposts, bars, bars and bakeries. Nearly all have a coral

reef for snorkelling - rigid, but f,nely dctailed corals in pastel

shades of pinks and purples.

neviewed by Tiffi Skinner of Capital Books, Waring Taylor Street, 04 473 9358, www.capitalbooks.co.nz



2004 LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta - the best evel
Stephen Hogg, Pretty Boy Floyd :l

If you were there, you will appreciate the extremes
wetlington offers us sailor types. If you weren't, then
you missed the best yacht racing regatta New Zealand

has to offer. lt was being said ever)ryvhere...

Be.rl.r Geste helmsman Gavin Brady (former Amedca ? e,

Prads and now Ortrcle BMW sailot), as quoted in the Dom
Post after the regatta, rated it as "New Zealand's best

regatta". Gavin is qualified enough to make such a bold
statement so you had better believe it!l

What Gavin said was true but it runs far deeper than
that. The Club achieved its goal to host New Zealand's

best premier yachting regatta. Big accolades should be

attributed to all involved and are totally deserved as

well. Congratulations to Boz and the crew for making
it happen.

So what makes the LINE 7 Regatta the best in New
Zealand??

A race RoundNorth Island, the FlyingDutchman National
Championships, an lnternational Youth Match Racing

division and the new (and by all accounts successful)

Open division... in all involving close to 70 boats.

The Round North Island (RNI) fleet boasted 12 boats
leaving Auckland. Severe weather, combined with
fantastic seamanship, saw only six starters actually
6nish in Wellington. The race was indeed the hardest

sailing and survival exercise most of the crews had ever

undertaken. One ex-Volvo Ocean Race sailor said he had

sailed around the world and never seen anything like itl
The boats that made it were pleased and relieved to arrive
and were well looked after. These guys meant business

and they didn't disappoint.

February was that sort of month. Every week seemed like
you were going upwind in the roaring forties. was the
weather ever going to give us a break to get the regatta

underway?

After a constant two weeks of storm force winds the
regatta started in the bar with the cancellation of the
invitation race. We didn't really care because the forecast

for Friday was great. And it was.

Fridat finish work at 12.00pm, look outside and bugger
me, sunny, fresh breeze, choppy water and sailing in
a pa of the harbour that is not the regular venue for

l4 | May2004

the locals. Enough breeze to push the boats and c
to testing limits. Three races back to back in stea

freshening breeze worked up some keen thiNts to tack

those famous buckets of Heineken back at the Club. ,

in all, without spinning out the detail, Day 1 rated pretq
damn well for everyone. The forecast was not so goo(

the next day though!

Saturdaywas incredible. lt got windier and windier.Eve
the seagulls were flying backward facing forward.
80 odd knots at Beacon Hill the day was over bef<

il )tartecl. Famous navigator Mike Mccormick ask(

"why do you guys live here?" and "when do you ev(

80 )aili ng?"

Having never seen anything like it before many
down in the Club, sipped a few beers and canied on in1

the night at the Doyle Sailmaken Regatta Rage party. A
lot of everything was drunk, said and done... bdlliar
idea Doylesl

Day Z :^ated pretty damn windy and by the end of th
night everyone was a winner!

Then there was big Sunday. You couldn't dream of bettt

sailing conditions and the Race Officer that was 'iustth
man' - a Race Officer who got it sorted, dialing up thre
harbour races that were all challenging in near perfc

:ailing breezes.

There were moments well remembered for those

were lucky to see them... such as watching Beau Ges

go down the mine from 17 knots to nothing and !
out. A quick blow of the halyard and up she popp<

bear away, up with the kite again and back to 17 kno
That was verv cool!

Sunday rated as the best sailing on Wellington
many of us have ever done. This is not said

Having been to Hamilton lsland Regatta twice myself
with Pretty Boy Floyd, it easily compares.

So t ha L': why t h is is the best regatta in New Zeala nd. Th
sailors enioyed themselves, the weather was

the race management was the best, the Club and r
management was [aultle!!.

Hats off to the RPNYC team, you've achieved a mal

goa l.



lnternational Youth
Match Racing
Division
By Ross Sltttott

'I'his was the first year RI']NYC has run the International
Youth Match Racing [,vent. There is a small circuit of similar

youth regattas in Auckland, Australia and America, all of
which are grade three ISAF events. This Srading means that
all competing skippers gain a world ranking which they can

improve by competing in other graded events.

The timing of the LINE 7 Regatta worked really well for

securing international competitors. The following week the

Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron's grade three event took
place, enabling international teams to sail two ISAIrgraded

events fi'hile in New Zealand. Oul event saw eight teams come

together from the United Kingdom, United States of America,

Australia, Auckland, and of course Wellington.

tsecause Match Racing is a tactics based game, where boats

tend to gct close, it relies on relatively moderate wind
conditions. Anything too far over 20 knots makes it a boat

handling race as opposed to a match race, therefore the
strong winds of the weekend posed somc 'challenges' for this

djvision. The planned racing schedule involved two round
robins, each with nine flights of three races, as well as semi-

finals and flnals taking up another five flights. Over the four

full days of schcdr-lled racing only the first r-ound robin could

be completed. This meant two things: a lot of competitor time

spent rock climblng, go-karting, paintballing, and drinking
cups of tea, waiting for the wind to go away: and final places

based on the number of races won during the round robin.

All of the competitors had a great time despite the lack of
sailing. We are looking forward to running similar events in
t lre iuturc. +

2004 Line 7 negatta contrnue5 )
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The Flying Dutchman National
Championships Bv Matthew Bismark

The NZ International Flying Dutchman Class national Championships were held
as a part of the 2OO4 LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta.

The contest was very closely contested, with Andy McKee (Auckland) and Matt
Bismark (Wellington) defending their title by only one point from Daryl Way and
Dave Hislop of Nelson.

These fast, beautiful, and distinctive looking boats were a welcome addition to the
LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta. " It was a real pleasure to be running the races for these

boats," cornnented Ken Burt, FD Race Officer.

"We are delighted to have defendetl our title" said McKee. "Itwas really close this year.

Daryl ancl Dave were pushing us really hard most of the time and were alw.tys ight there

to punish us if we macle the slightest mistake. They should be rlelighted in how much they
have improved."

McKee and Bismark were the top placed NZ FD crew at the recent FD World
Championships in Melbourne, finishlng 11th overall at the end of tvvo years targeted
preparation. " We are capable ofbexer thanwe delivered and arc disappointedwith ourselves

for thot. Don't get me wrong though, we did a lot of plqnning and work to get everything
we could think of right. We are delighted with our improvement since the last Worlds in
Pottugctl. We are now consistently in the top 1O, out clear in /iont of the bunch. Last year

we were buried back in the bunch, where life is just so much harder. Next time we will focus
more on simply sailing faster," said Bismark.

Narrowly defending thet best finish at a Nationals were Alisdair Daines and Dave
Gibb in third, with young-up-and-comers Danlel Manderson and Scott Francis
flnishing fourth and taking the handicap trophy.

Alisdair and Gibbo started taking thelr FD sailing seriously last season as they knew
Melbourne was coming. They have improved a lot.

Manderson and Francis started sailing the FD together in spdng, as a result ofbeing
selected to accompany other NZ FD's to the world championships in Melbourne.

" Dsn and Scott looked a little bemusei after consistently finishing at the very back of the

fleet at the South IsLand Clxamps in Nelson back in October, but they snrck at it. They
appreciated that they had a lot to leam, but didn't shy away ftom the challenge . They were

in front early in a few of the races. Their "fourth overall" was a testament to their efforts,
skills and attitude. These are not eqsy boats to sail well, but these guys qre certainly getting
there, " con]rrljented Bismark.

Peter and Joseph Bailey successfully defended the wooden boat trophy
unchallenged.

Relative newcomer to the class Dave Barker showed intermittent speed, several times
looking to be in front early in a few of the races. Lack of time in the newly refitted
Leda showed, relinquishing a good position early in the races.

The weather was a mal'or issue of these high powered unballasted boats. The greatest
issue was on land rather than the racecourse, with storms in the weeks leading up
to the regatta creating shipping backlogs across Cook Strait and driving delays for
sailors north of Wellington.

The class wishes to express an enormous thank you to RPNYC for their efforts in
running the regatta and to the sponsors for their outstanding contribution in support
of yachting. The NZFDA would also like to express sincere thanks to Strait Shipping
for their generous support of the class. t
18 | May2004
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Open Keelboat Division -
The EspritView Dean Braclley, Espit

To ORC or not to ORC? That was the question the Esprit crew had to a

going into this year's LINE 7 Regatta. To answer this question we looked at h

fared last year under the ORC system. A quick review showed that, while w(

... xriBlsIRI\

reasonably well, we were handicapped out of the race. Armed with this inforn

we decided we would race this LINE 7 Regatta in the new Open

This also meant no dreaded weigh in, we could keep the dehumidifier on i

we could race $'ith a full compliment of rum and coke and catedng didn't

be kept to a minimum. Decision made, we eagerly awaited the stalt of the:

Keelboat Division racing!

Saiurday came, the wind came, the rain came and the day's racing was :

Still, there was the "Rage" that night to look forward to, and there was

Sunday.

Sunday came, the weather was good, wind wasn't too bad and the crew was

We opted to stafi the day's lacing using our #1 as we thought the wind:
the time would allow us to cany it and not overpower the boat. This wor

a while, until the wind increased and a sail chalge was required. Wlth a s

the foredeck crew, they made the first of what proved to be about ten sail c

throughout the day's racing.

Race 1 went well until the very end when we encounteled some

the finishing line location. We were in third place so decided to follow

ahead, as surely they knew where they were Soing? How wrong we were!

genoa on the foredeck, and pleased with a third place on line, we were

some food and a drink. However, after a quick Slance across the line we si

unmistakable cloud of gun smoke coming from the committee boat signalling

the first yacht had just finished. "Get the Genoa 4p" was the call, as we had. {

back alound and finish. Luckily we lost no places and were relieved to see 90

the fleet make the same mistake. It didn't happen again!
.:

Race 2 started well, the boat had good speed and we were competing

bigger boats in the division. Turning downwind we set the spinnaker

the run. The wind was getting up and we had just watched Beau Geste fly acloi

bow under spinnaker - what a sight! About halfway down our tun we heard 4

bang as a stern spinnaker sheet block decided that it had had enough. It w

of those moments you would rather not have. Once the spinnaker was retri!

from over the stern and taken below for repacking we caried on to the mark.

touch with the bigger boats. Again we finished third on line.

By the end of the third race the crewwas tired and sore: foredeck had done a

job with numerous sail changes; trimmers and keyboard had kept the boat

fast; and the helm and tactician had made the right calls all day.

Our decision to sail in the Open Keelboat Division was a Sood one. We

and were rewarded with third place overall-

On behalf of the Espllf crew thanks to all the other boats sailing in the O

Division and in the other divisions. The racing was fantastic and it was

see such enthusiasm out on the water, making the 2004 LINE 7 Port Nict

A-.

Regatta a successl



TeleWare Business By David White,
Intern ational C onsultants
onboard Montego Bay III

I was invited to take two clients aboard the Opus sponsored yacht Montego Boy lll and have to admit to being

a little apprehensive, given that my time on boats has always involved the smell of diesel, beer, and fish!

&
004 ,pusHouse Yacht Race 2

We headed as a group ftom the RPNYC to lhe Montego Bay

L Chatting with the rest of the group, I realised that most of
us were non-yachties. A few had LINE 7 jackets, which gave

me a level of comfort. The few experienced crewmembers

attended to ropes and the like while the remainder searched

for the best seating. The skipper gave a quick run-down
of the boat lncluding the position of lifejackets - it was

reminiscent of pre-flight bdefings on aiplanes'. "in the

unlikely event of an emergency follor,') the instructions of your

crew. They KNOW what to do". Hmmmm I thought, looking
around the yacht at the 'crew'l

We motored into the harbour among a variety of yachts

moving around excitedly. I caught the sound oflnstructions
being barked on board neighbouring boats, using what
seemed to be a foreign language
('helm', 'starboard', 'cleat that off',
'ready to jibe'). A realisation came

to me - this was a race and I knew
exactly squat about yachtingl

A quick team discussion took place:
jobs were assigned, tasks explained,
posiLions taken. The \kipper took
the helm, sails were raised, the
engine cut. The motion, sound and
feel of the boat were immediately
transformed. The skipper positioned
the boat to try our first tack. The

scene can be best understood by
anyone who has ever watched a

game of musical chairs at a three-
year-old's bifihday party! \ot a Sreat
start but at least there were no rope
burns or boom/crew collisions, and
everyone was still onboard. We tuned about and tried again,

and to the relief of the skipper, much better this time.

The start clock was set to count down and we manoeuvred
into position for the start among the other yachts in our
class. Of the whole day the start reminded me the most of
the yacht racing that I have watched on television. I'm sure

I could hear Peter Montgomery in my head, commentating
at fever pitch.

Our trip to the
first mark was
uneventful
apart from a

pod of dolphins
bow-riding and
breaching nearby.
We moved into
the downwind leg,

which provided an

opportune time to
break out the refreshments and take turns at steering the
boat for a photograph session. One at a time the land
lubbers took the helm to relish the occasion. Given that we

were unlikely to be at the helm of a racing
yacht again, most of us made the most of
the posing opportunily by praclising our
best Peter Blake steely gaze towards the
hodzon.

As the race developed it became clear to me

that we were passing a falr number of boats

but not being passed ourselves. Aside from
Zana looming in on us like a gigantic bird
of prey we seemed to be doing well. There
was much distur.ion onboard after crossing

the line that we may well have won.

We headed fuom the marina back to RPI{YC,

leaving the skipper to attend to post-race

boat matters. The team highly praised
the race organisers for the negotiation of
Heineken as a sponsor as we partook of
thelr product. Time passed quicklt as it
tends to when sitting on a sunny deck

drinking Heineken, to the prizegiving where winning the
overall Business House Yacht Race capped off a great day
pedectly!

So in ftont of a packed crowd in the Wardroom two special

Club Oscars were made - no doubt spufied on by the
mention ofthe Port Nicholson Yacht Club in PeterJackson's

recent Oscar Awards speech (many of the film team were

watching the Awards live from here at the Club!)



Thank you to all the boat sponsors and boat

owners. Without you this event couldn't

happen.

And special thanks to the race sponsors
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NOBILO

providing complementarY wine

Orbrt
spot travel prize



Auctioneer Ted lewett
extra.ts (errofts?) $1300

in the Walk the Plank

auction

Recent House
Events
The iast months ofthe social season were marked

by the Pirate's Race and the "Walk the Plank"

event that concluded the Commodore's Trophy

Race.

The Mount Gay Rum Pirate Race took place on
Fiday 27 February, a notably windless night.
Instructions to go for the "iron top sail" took
some time to sink in for some. However launch

Ar.rw.?3 infamous crew - Ken Burt, Jilly, Gordie

McDougall and Kim McMorran - did not take

Iong to get its engine into gear and go around the
buoys to decipherthe dddle made usingnautical
flags. They quickly translated theflags and gotto
the treasure a bottle of Mount Gay rum hidden

under the Club's deck.

Magnanimously they took iis top off and shared

it with those present in the Wardroom. The clew

ol Monte,qo B.ry won the pdze for best dressed

crew

The Commodorc's Tiophy Race to Island Bay on 3

Aprilwas a great event for many different groups

(see related articles in this issue). Sailors enjoyed

a spectacular spinnaker run all the way ftom the
Korokoro buoy to the leading light.

Back in the Club it was "pay back time" for the sake

of a good cause. Auctioneer extraordinaire and

long term Clubmember Ted Jewett masterfully

conducted the auction whereby people could

bid money to get Flag Officers, members of the

F,xecutive and boat skippers to "walkthe plank".

You had to be still to keep out of trouble: every

smile and head movement was considered a

bid! Victims could stay dry by outbidding their
challengers. Executive member Mandy Smith and

skipper Belinda Greer elected to do so while Flag

Officers Stephen Moir, Marguerite Loth and Nicki
Murray, Executive [rember Ken Buri and Chief
Executive Mike Boswell were forced to take the

plunge. Theywere accompanied by skippenJohn

Field, Brent DewhuNt andJames Mccartht the
latter deciding to go "Full Monty" before getting

wet, to the great pleasure of female onlookers!

The auction nised $ 1,300 for the Sailing Academy's

Governor General's Fund for Disadvantaged

C hildren. The mone) \,\ill be used to give young

people in need the opportunity to enjoy the th ll
of sailing on Wellington Harbour. Thank you to
all participants.

So all in all, it was solid entertainment on two
lovely Wellington days... ioin us for more next
timel

'-si)-)-)')'*:

Chaffers Marina
Overseas Terminal

Wellington
New Zealand

Proprietor: Kim McMoran

also certified
Yachting New Zealand

Safety Inspector

PO Box '1412, Wellington, New Zealand
Mobile 0274-415-863

Exeotive member K€n

Surt pleadr for mercy

crew payback for both
Brent Dewhurst (Crcci)

and Jam€s l\4cCarthy who
is wondering who did 'eat
my shortl?

t1/ t'd t\l
J J J *'I J J

d *$*q
The (rew of Jp/ojh Polr.e
get some payback on

rkipper Geotf Herd
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Hebtro Trophy By Deb BosweII, WBBC Rear Commodore

The sun was shining, the water was flat and the 2004 Hebtro Trophy organising Team breathed a sigh of

relief at approximately 7.15am on Sunday the 28th of March'

coming summer, worser Bay Boating Club would like to

sincerely thank everyone involved in making this year's

Hebtro Trophy such a success. We hope to see you again

next vear!

Gus Pinniger and Vivian Christie'Jones having a blast on Zono

with the Zoro crew and three other lucky iuniors who were

given the chance to sailwith Gavin Brady, our sailing celebrity
for the big race,

That Sunday, Wo$er Bay Boating CIub was once again

privileged to have the support of boat owners, club

members, crew and sponsors new and old for this year's

Hebtro Trophy.

Now in its 14th year the aim of Hebtro Trophy is to raise

more than $10,000 for iunior sailing at Wo6er Bay - a

goal the club and a selection of Port Nic keelboat owners

managed to achieve once again.

Hebtro is a celebdty yacht race that takes place in the

waters off Worser Bay. Each keelboat adds to their crew

a sponsor representative and a iunior sailor for the

Mark Foy race. Funds raised give some 300 children an

opportunity to have a go at sailing, and a further 80 take

part in subsidised Learn to Sail courses. Additionally, the

funds provide coaching support for all junior sailors over

the summer weekends at the Worser Bay Boating Club'

Our yachting celebfty this year was Gavin Brady who,

along with five lucky ballot drawn iunior sailors and

the Zana crew, helped sail the super maxi around the

racetrack. But even Larry Ellison's Oracle BMW 2007

America's Cup Challenge Skipper couldn't match the

talent of our Port Nich skippers. First over the line (after

the Youth Scheme fleet of Elliott 6 metres) and this year's

Hebtro Trophy winner was Murray Bddge and his crew

on The Guarantee. A close second went to Mike Calkoen's

Flying Boat and third place went to Tony Phillips' Nedax

Backchat. Chris Dickson once said of Brady "1belleve he

is the best young helmsmen in the match racingworld"

Obviously he hasn't seen Bridgey on the water!

The auctioning plowess of TedJewett (a little dusty after

a large day celebrating his bithday the day before) was

again utilised for the end of day auction. Items included

an array of gear generously donated by Gavin Brady' He

also participated in the amusing iunior and senior end

of day sunburt Calcutta race.

Our regular commentators, Bretto and Steve Hogg

loosened up over a few beers and again proved their

entertaining abilities - watch out Muzza and Quinnie'

Martin Bosley provided a Senerous restaurant voucher

for the auction which ended up in the hands of RPNYC

Executive member Mandy Smith. Treena and Ross Martin

got off a little lighter this year being the highest bidders

for the Zana dde auction (which they kindly gave to a

Worser Bay junior) and a crew in the Calcutta.

on behalf of the all the children who will benefit this

rRNsl"^*n"
Paint SYstems

ANTIFOULING COATINGS
S120.00 per 4 Litre

TIMBER PRESERVATIVE
905 2 Pot SYstem

$45.00 per 2 Litre Pack

Epoxy Primers, Extenders

Enamel & Polyurethane ToPcoats

Varnishes

Protective Paints Ltd
25 Sydney Street, Petone

Phone: (04) 568 9913

Open Mon - Fri 8am - 5Pm; Sat Sam - 12Pm
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BEnrHsNow
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The Marlborough Sounds Marinas - gateway to
the treasures"of the Marlborough Soundd.

New Berfis NowAwilable at Havelock
Casual Berfts Awilable at Picton and Waikawa
Mftni56ci,'- EllbM<Nnbe My ffvisit an we6ib aN tud< Nline

MARr.BoRoucH SoUNDS

MnruNASffi
PICTON WAIKAWA HAVELOCK

tort iraiborugh Nerv zealand l-imibd P0 Box 1 1 I , Bctn

Phone 164 3 SiB flI)O hx + 64 3 573 7flF

e)
:

DIGKSON
MARINE
(REFTTS) LTD

Best locations
for you and
the crew

Complete refit
and service for
your yacht

Call Basil Hart, Ph 03 546 9024, at
Dickson Marine - Port Nelson,
Email : basil@dicksonmarine.co.nz
A member of : i-IETiIiINELSON
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We arrived at the appointed time, entering through

artistic toe-toe arches, up the drive and past the marquee,

to be greeted by Gavin and Martin bearing trays of
margaritas... what a start! Tonks must have thought the

ddnks would run out so he took an early lead never to

be headedl

The bach and location were perfect; the Suests dressed

in 'beach chic'were assembled on the deck by the dunes

and conversations flowed.

The stunning bride, in a wonderful dress, and her

two beautiful daughters anived on cue and a simple

ceremony took place. Two horses and dders from Lord

of the Rings fame arrived from the beach, climbing the

dunes to deliver the rings this was a sight to see and

the first of many surpdses to unfold that day.

The champagne never stopped. Shakey, aka Chris Pettit,

was MC. He gently urged people towards the marquee for

the dinner that was another Martin Bosley triumph! lt
is difficult to describe the taste, the style and the simple

elegance of the food that kept arriving at the tables. We

had to fit in conversations around the courses and as

Elizabeth and I were accompanied by Chrissie and Tonks

and Noela and Brian Austen-Smith (the parents of Briar)

this was not a quiet table.

Stephen and Briar spoke eloquently and gave tribute to

their friends. Andrew Taylor was kind with his words,

'hip

Shakey kept up his usual and unique ability with the

English language and the formal part closed with Brian

Austen-Smith giving his thoughtful remarks. A pause

here for more drinks.

There was music, dancing, changing of table and then the

children created a fantastic concert, well choreographed

and very clever. More drinks and then, towards midnight,

a call went out to assemble again on the front decks

facing the ocean. We were greeted by two large Taicho

drums being beaten by men Japanese style, with the

sounds reverberating. As the beat increased the sky was

suddenly lit with a fireworks display reminiscent ofNew

Year's Eve in Sydney. This piece of theatre can not be

topped and it is impossible to describe well.

Later into the morning the party continued. At one point

Tails, Shakey and Sneaky were observed racing each other

to eat the remains of the towering Croquembouche

while drinking large glasses of particularly Sood Claret

fiom France.

Sunday had to be spent on the beach... a Sreat lunch

served alfresco on the sand, some sailing, quad bikes,

lounging, sunseeking and more drinks, leading up to
another dinner around the outside fireplace... I mean,

after all it is only a bach!

Thank you to Bdar and Stephen for your ftiendship...

we wish you all the best.

/-'l .r
Wnttrcilarloi

Club President'
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The Offshore Series... a summary of our sailing
By Andrew Morrison, Blue Magic

We had a wonderful summer in our Davidson 35 cruiser-racer Blue Magicbutwere the only boat to sail the

Short Offshore Series in all but one race.

Our solitary status remained throughout the season

despite the obvious advantages of being able to sleep

in your own bed on Friday night (as opposed to cat

napping in the cold on the rail) and ardving at the finish
destination around the same time as the long racers

(instead of in the wee hours of the morning after the
party is all over!)

Our summary of the series is as follows...

BROTHERS I5LANDS

We sailed the short series and got the gun for fi$t home.

There was a suggestion to move the results to the Long

Sedes as the short series may not be complete but we'Il
wait and see how it all pans out after all the races have

been completed.

COOK STRAIT <LASSIC

This was a great race in fine weather. Although berths

are getting near impossible to obtain in Waikawa around

Chdstmas time we had a maruellous evening at Macalister

Cove with the Nivdnd crew and othe$, including Chaffers

Marina Manager Pete Thorne-George who materialised

from somewhere to join in the festivities!

SHtP COVE

Unfortunately someone had scheduled a World Cup flnal
for the day of this racel Add to that a horific weather

forecast and it meant things weren't looking good for the

Friday night start. As I flew into Wellington at spm that
night the seas at Karori Rock were horrendous!

CHETWOOD/NELSON

At the briefing we were advised we were the only
starter in the Short Series race. As fate would have it,
the weather delayed the start of the Nelson race until
Saturday morning so the fleet started altogether at 6am.

We had a marvellous day sailing in light ain and nearly

crossed ahead ofZ4r4 at Sinclair Head! After a long, slow

and ftustrating period in Iight airs we finally crossed

the finish line at 8.45pm, reported in our finish time,

then continued on to D'UIVille Caf€ at Catherine Cove

where we celebrated our victory with pizzas and Pelorus

Champenoise at 10.3Opm. In the grey morning we sailed

back down the coast, passed only by Zdra, and went into

a splendid party with Guy Beaumont and other yachties

at Bay of Many Coves.

We had a fantastic weekend of great sailing and good

socialising in contrast to many of those who sailed to
Nelson only to turn around and head home again... I

wonder why more boats don't do the Chetwood race?

CATHERINE (OVE

Again at the briefingwe were told we were the only starter

in the Short Series race but, despite some encouragement

from others to start with the long series on Friday night,
opted to start ourselves, alone, on Saturday morning.

Saturday dawned and we duly "started" ourselves at the

allotted time, sailed out of the harbour and up the south

coast in the early morning breeze. My Izard Weston

partner Dan Stevenson phoned me from his home in
Pikarere Farm on the coast above Mana Island whilst
eating breakfast and looking out the \,lindow - " Andrew,

I can see q fleet of yqchts absolutely becalmed around Mana

- are you one of them?" ... "No, but thqnks Dqn!"

We went due west, straight across the Strait, picked up

a nice breeze to take us up to the Brothers, continued
pleasantly up the coast around the Chetwoods, then on
to the finish line for a frustrating final section in a dying
breeze. After crossing the finish line we were surprised

lo find only Zana and Andiamo had arrived before us. Ii
was nice to enjoy a splendid meal and the company of
fellow RPNYC sailors at the hospitable D'UNille Caf6. On

Sunday the weather was glorious and we bowled home

across the Strait under spinnaket aniving back at Chaffers

at a respectable 2.30pm

In summary... our crew all work long hou$ at their jobs

but are also keen sailors. There are many other crews

who also work long hou$ and many whose boats are

slower. They need to sail a shorter course to get them to
the finish location in reasonable time or they will never

meet the fellow members in the bigger faster boats. For

cruiser-racen sttch as Blue Magic the Short Series allows

us to enjoy both the challenges of offshore racing and

the social evenings at the finish location.

We had a grand season... the Short Offshore Series has

great merit and we thoroughly recommend it to other

cruiser-racers. -LJ
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Women's Series
By the Flying Fish women's crew

The pre-race competition for position on the

start line was fierce.

'lhe yachts tacked at close quatters vying for best

position on the start line. The blue peter dropped

and thc lace was on, with boats cranking up their

spced to try ancl get maximum advantage by the

botton mark. But there was a difference between

this and all the other race series that Royal Port

Nicholson Yacht Club organises throughout the

year.'l'he crcws were all women as this was the start

of the 2003/4 Wornen's Twilight series.

The races are hotly contested as with all RPNYC

races. But for many women sailors tltis is their one

annual opportunity to compete in the prime crew

positiolls, such as hehn, tactician or nlain sheet.

As a result the Women's Series is a great chance

for women to develop their sailing skills, work

together as a crew and learn more about race tactics.

On Flying Fl.sft we're lucky to have the bcnefit of

onshore tuition from Ken Papps, who generously

shares his sailing knowlcdge with the crew as well

as his boat. Saclly I(en's patient tuition of the crew

does not always translate into pole position, but

we're all better sailols for it.

So who won the scries? Gerly Booth skilfully
skippered the MLX 900-5 to convincing line honours

in four raccs out of six, contrdently winning the

series on ORC. MllX 9001was hot on Ml?x 9005's

heels, handling the shoft sprillts well. But it was

Distrtction, skippered by Belinda Greer, which
sailcd consistently, minimising errors and winning

the sedes on both I'HRI and Ch.rb Handicaps.

So thank you to RPNYC fol organising the

Women's Tn'ilight serics - it's a great opportunity
for all women sailors. l he only request is for mole

women's sailing throughotlt the yeaf...

t1SHED
BOATBU ILD IN G

Shed 14 Boatbuilding offers a full selection
of boatbuilding services from full building

projects to restoration and repairs.

we can p.oje.t manage and build your.ustom made
new build, We speciatise in timb€r a.d composite

co.stru.tion, reflecting the wooden boats of old and
are also expe.ie.ced in many restoration and

renovation protects, we also offer a full repair and
maintenance service for bi9 or smalljobs, on the

traInas, in our rhed, or on your premises.

Fo. more informatiod please call Paul wickham

Phone: o21 127 6643
(04) 5a9 solo {atter hours)
Email: wickham@ihug..o.nz

22 Heretaunga street, Petone
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Special Races...

By Ken Papps, Flying Fish

Sunday 21 March arrived and a very pleasant 12-20 knot NW heralded the start of the RPNYC Single-

Handed and His'n'Hers races.

Single-Handed and His'n'Hers

The Single-Handed race was first up at 0900hrs - an early

start for racing at the Club these days. Conditions were

sparkling as the five yachts headed north to the Ngauranga

buoy and return. This was a short race of some 4 miles

and, although it may not seem far, when you are alone

on a Farr 1020 there is plenty of activity!. It was obvious

as we rounded the container wharf that the wind was

swirling. Picking the shifts would be crucial as we made

our way up the windward leg. The two 1020's wormed
their way up the leg no more than two boat lengths apart
the whole way. Flling Fish got a slight edge overResolve at

the mark and rounded three boat lengths in front. Then

tollowed Montego Bay, Tottimony ar.d BobLry Shafto.

That was the easy part, with no tacking required as we

managed to squeeze right up to the mark. Going home
was a different story. I had set up the #2 spinnaker for the
run home, as the wind was slowly building. Launching
was simple. I trimmed on then relaxed and turned around

to see that Tapio had also launched successfully and was

now going low and fast on a nice little puff. I decided to
hold the height and ihe next time I looked around Resolve

was below and ahead. Iohl' or Tortimonl had also put
his kite up and when the next puff arrived, the first one

over 20 knots, I bore away as my speed built to 9 knots.
Although this all sounds like fun, getting a kite down
in these conditions was worying me. I thought I might

DUFFT
Tocht & lli99in9

shelter in the lee of the container wharf so I brought the
boat up 20 degrees and aimed at the end of the wharf.
The pole would not go forward enough as it was not high
enough on the mast, and I couldn't carry it shy. I bore

away, fixed the tiller, dropped the halyard and heaved

the sheet as hard and fast as possible into the hatchway.

It worked and the kite didn't even get wet. I hardened up
and two-sail reached for the finish line.

Looking around I could see that height was important.
Resolve was going like a steam train, however I had less

distance to travel. The gun saw Fllit g Fish al]'d Resolve a

boat length apart with Montego Bay Io leeward and BoDDI

Shafto and Tortimonl slightly astern. Although the whole
thing took only 36 minutes I was exhausted!! Everybody

agreed it was great fun and definitely NOT too short.

The His'n'He6 race got away at 1100hrs with only three

boats: Tottimony, Resolve ar.d Flying Fish. Conditions had

freshened into a 20-25 knot NW for a classic RPNYC

to Ngauranga, to Somes and home to finish. Again the
two 1020's were only metres apart and the story was the
same as the flrst race, only closer this time with Reso,lv€

overlapped as we rounded the first mark. On the reach to
Somes Island buoy the boats were less than a boat length
apart when we rounded. This time we managed a good

gybe and mark-rounding and eked a two boat length
lead. That was shortlived as we got
into a few waves. The wind, building
to a consistent 25 knots, saw Resolve

surging back onto our windward hip.

June Ralston was applying all her
skills to stay on the wave in front
with yours truly working the sheets.

That one wave was the difference and,

as we entered the calm conditions of
Oriental Bay, we were able to take the
gun by l4 seconds. However Tapio

took the handicap prize. A special

"well done" to the clew onTottimony,
who competed in their first two-
handed race and finished only 20
seconds behind us.

All in all a great day, good courses,

and good conditions. And it was all
over iust dlter midday! 

t,

1rl,attu4a'
t5t

*#ii: :.r:,.
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2OO4 Round
North lsland Race
Iondthan Gravit on board Genesis

Peter Geary and his Cookson 39 Akoted triumphed

over both the competition and the conditions

to win the inaugural Round North lsland fully

crewed race, hosted by Royal New Zealand Yacht

Squad ron.

Originally mooted as a split leg race to encourage

the Wellington fleet to participate, the flnal starting

line up totalled 13. The fleet ranged from Karl Kwok's
'lianspace 52 Beau Geste, helmed by Gavin Brady,

to John and Heather Lidgard in the Demon 10,

Nimble.

With unfavourable weather forecast in the days

before the race, a last minute decision was made to

sail round the North Island in a clockwise direction.

After a spinnaker start and strong northerlies across

the Bay of Plenty, Time to Burn, Nimble and Midnight

Exprcss all pulled out before East Cape.

Winds over the next day were unsettled but far better

than being experienced on land. However, a nasty sea

was kicking up. A strong southerly came in on the

Tuesday. This forcedSababa, Genesis,Ilex, Open Country

and Prown Bl oker to retire to Napier for valious reasons.

Five yachts were now left in the race.

Akdfc., kept the pressure on Bcctt Geste, even Setting in

front for a time as the boats entered Cook Strait. They

both got in to Wellington before a strong nor-wester

came up, giving Crtrise Contol, Rapport and Skiddy II
another period of time under storm sails.

The survivors were ioined by Frenzy for the second

leg. After surviving a strong westerly on the first

night, as they exited Wellington, the fleet enjoyed a

magical run up the west Coast. Beau Geste regularly

topped 20kn and all the crews reported great sailillg.

Beau Geste got home before the breeze shifted and

lightened, slowing up Akatea and Cruise Control.

Ropport and Skiddy 11 rounded North Cape as a strong

northerly came in, giving them a fresh ride home.

Frenzy, rsing the leg as a delivery, ended up retiring

into Mongonui.

Results under PHRF and ORC were the same, with
Akatea doing the double, Critise Control second and

kip

RNI winners, Akote4 (Peter Geary, RNZYS)

Beau Geste thitd. Rapport and Skiddy Il ended their

race-long battle with Skir/dy gaining fourth on PHRF

by just 20 minutes from RdPPort.

Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron has announced

plans to run the race again in three years time. Despite

the stormy conditions, the race received high marks

from the competitors.

The Round North Island race was well supported by

the New Zealand lnternational Yachting Racing Trust,

providing $tj,000 in prizes for lhe ORC division -lJ'

g)Ptn+c,.+Covm
-@

p fnjoy lunch or dinner at our Punga Fem Restauranl,

prepared by our international chef

i? Relax with your friends overlooking the watef
whilst having a BBQ at the goat shed BaY

p ltoorings and water taxis available -

I t':ew conJerence facility

YouY hosts,

Ralph and Bev FaulkneY

www.pun9acove.co.nz
Phone 03-579-856r

enquiriesopungacove.co.nz
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The Turnbull Cup
Bruce Askew ond Bill Bramblebv

Alexander Turnbull's parents sailed from England to New zealand in 1857 and were

soon respected business people in Wellington.

In 1900 his lather coJbunded W & G'lurnbull and Conpany,
situated in Customhouse Quay. Alexander'lurnbull followed
his parents' good name and later became head of the Aorere

Steamship Company.

Apaft from yachting, Alexander 'lunbull became an avid

collectol of books, paintings and aftefacts and became well
known internationally to many clealers. His collection is
now housed in the National Library whele it is known as

the Alexander Turnbull l-ibrary. One of his many items is a

set of thr€e chai$ that he had made i om the timbers of the
sailingship l;icorsr.rnt once called .Plirr'rer'.s Ar(. These chairs

are housed in the entrance foyer of the Tulnbull Library
Plimme$ fuk was uscd as a whaf to land cargo from sailing
ships nearby.

The yacht Ronc was built for Mr Turnbull in 1892 by Robert

Logan, senior boatbuilder in Auckland, to the design of Mr
GL Watson. .Rord means 'Maofi goddess of the moon'.

-Ronc was sailed in the first class race in the Auckland regatta

of 1893, which she won handsomely. Latelshewas sailed 600

miles to Wellington where, in 1895, shewon the second class

race in the Wellington regatta and was mced consistently every

season. 'lurnbull won an important racc with a 125 prize but
thought a cup would be more fitting so he had one made in
London and some years later prcsented it to the Club. It was

around this time that Mr 'lurnbull was the Commodore of
the Port Nicholson Yacht Club (1899-1901).

Ronc was sold in 1901 to Dr Claridge of Picton and later had

a succession of owners who resided in Wellington.

Rono
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Mr Kebbell and Alexander Turnbull, onboard Turnbull's yacht 'Rono'

Photograph supplied courtesy of Alexander T!rnbull Library, Wellington, NZ

In 1964 the Ro,ra broke away ftom her moorings in Evans Bay

and, after salvaging, was slipped on the Evans Bay slipway. She

was later puchased byJohn Palmerwho rcstorcd her in a section

of the Mufiay Roberts Woolstore on wellington's waterftont. On

relaunching in 1989 she was sailed on Wellington harbour then

later to Nelson whereJohn now resides. In 1994 Rona returned

to Wellington to be the loSo/mascot for the opening of the

Chaffers Marina.

Mr Turnbull's next yacht was also built by the Logan Bros

(Robert Logan & Sons) and was launched in mid September

1901. The yacht was chfistened lotangi and without sails

had cost d695; the sails were then made by lnpthomes in

England. Ioi firgi was sailed to Wellington by a hired crew and

afived after a stormy 22 days of passage towards the end of

October 1903.

Mr"l'urnbull was now better equipped to undeltake cruises to

the Marlborough Sounds and in later years wtote a book on

cruising the Sounds describing daily events such as swimming,

fishin& cooking meals, bird calls, pranks aboard the yacht and

excursions ashore - the book is available from the Turnbull

library. One crewmembff was Grafton Bothamlet Club

Commodore in 1913-15, who donated the Bothamley Cup

featured in the September RIP

Mr Turnbull died on 28 June 1918.

'hip

Education...
Tacking
When you're racing up wind, when to tack is one

of the most important decisions you have to make.

It is a de€ision that has the potential to make you

large gains or large losses! Therefore you should

ALWAYS have a well thought-out reason to tack!

There are many aspects that must be considered when

deciding when to tack:

BOAT SPEED - tacks will almost always slow you

down. You need to decide whether the gain you will

make in tacking is larger than the speed you will lose.

Always try to be up to full speed before tacking.

WAVES * when the water is sloppy iook for a flat spot

to tack in. Tacking in big waves can completely stop a

yacht. The smaller the yacht, the bigger the effect.

oTHER BOATS - it is important to factor in the boats

around you. If you tack are you in the dght or will
you have to alter your course after the tack to avoid

a right of way boat?

A BOAT THAT 15 TACKING MUST KEEP CLEAR OF

A SOAT THAT I5 NOT - a boat that is tacking into a

dght of way position must give the keep clear boat

room to do so.

If you are tacking to give another boat bad air, make

sure you are directly in their apparent wind or in a

"1ee-bow" position ahead and below. Just be sure not

to make the mistake of tacking in another boat's bad

air!

WIND - have someone onboard entirely dedicated

to watching the wind and calling wind shifts. They

should be someone confident to make this call and

not afraid to talk loudly and constantly. Place a large

importance on tacking "in-sync" with wind shifts'

Finally, make the most of every opportunity to practice

tacking. Have a standard communication procedure

that everybody knows and make sure that everyone is

clear on his or her role in the tack. Keeping open and

clear communication on a1l of the above aspects will
maximise the waming time you and your crew have

before tacking. It will mean that everyone is

ready when you need to tack.

always
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Club Profile -
Penny Kerr
Penny Kerr is one of those members you can never have

enough of. She ioined the Club in the early 90's after

sailing aboard a male dominated Goleforce crew in the then

competitive one design Elliott 1050.

Her desire to improve her sailing saw her actively
involved in the Women's Squad, which was established

in the then new Sailing Academy. She not only
quickly established herself as a valuable member of
a women's team, competing in numerous National
Championships, but also showed she was quite
capable of commanding a position (normally in the
challenging role on the bow) in mixed ctews where

she also represented the Club at several national
competitions.

Recently Penny has been involved wilh Pretty Boy Floyd

teams sailing across the Tasman to race in Hamilton
Island Race Week and racing up to Fiti.

Her sailing has not been limited to keelboats. After a
number of years coming close this year she became the

National Sunburst Champion with Greg Wright.

However, what sets her apart from numerous other
members with similar sailing backgrounds is her
involvement over the years as an Executive membet
and an extremely effective one at that. Penny has

a background in commercial construction and
architecture and in her t\,vo stints on the committee she

has been personally responsible for what are probably

the two maior building development proiects the Club
has undertaken in the last decade. The f,rst was the
conversion of the old Clubhouse to accommodate the
Sailing Academy and the second the recent Wardroom

renovations for the new kitchen. These projects were

in addition to numerous more mundane but hugely
necessary building related requirements that the Club
confronts, often on a daily basis.

She is without doubt an intelligent individual who,
as an Executive member, simply gets things done

without any fuss... you can never have enough of
this type of member.;trt

-r-At*
Visit our web site: www.durvilleisland.co.nz

Wildemess Cafd and bar
Moorings for visiting boats

Courtesy water taxi lrom mooring
Fishing and dive cha(er
Water available on jetty

Shower and Laundry facilities
Kayaks and dingy hire
Guided hunting Lrips

Spectacular bush walks
500 acre property

d'Urville lsland Wilderness Resort
Phone fax (03) 576-5268

Email: enquiries@durvilleisland,co.nz
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ALTERNATE SUNDAYS FROM JUNE 
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RACE, SERIES AND SPOT PRIZES
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